ATONEMENT
LOVE LETTERS 4

BECOMING JANE
FIRST IMPRESSIONS 9
SELBURNE WOOD 10
LADY GRESHAM 11
RUNAWAYS 12
AN ADORING HEART 13

BLADES OF GLORY
SNOW CONES 14

THE BOURNE ULTIMATUM
TANGIERS 16

CASINO ROYALE
VESPER 22
THE CITY OF LOVERS 23
THE NAME’S BOND... JAMES BOND 24

DEATH PROOF
SALLY AND JACK 28

DIE HARD 4.0
LIVE FREE OR DIE HARD 30

FANTASTIC FOUR: RISE OF THE SILVER SURFER
SILVER SURFER THEME 36

THE GOOD SHEPHERD
EDWARD 46
EDWARD’S SECRET 49

IL CAIMANO/LE CAÎMAN
PAOLO E BRUNO 42

JINDABYNE
MIRROR 51
STEWART AND CLAIRE 52
THE HUMMING WAY 57
LETTERS FROM IWO JIMA
THEME 60

LITTLE CHILDREN
2 HILLCREST 62
POOL DAYS 63
END TITLES 64

THE LIVES OF OTHERS
DAS LEBEN DER ANDEREN 68
IM "MARTHA" 71
GESICHTER DER LIEBE 77

THE PAINTED VEIL
THE PAINTED VEIL 80
RIVER WALTZ 83
PROMENADE 85

LONDON TO BRIGHTON
DEVON 86
END CREDITS 87

RUN FAT BOY RUN
GOING ON HOLIDAY 89

THE SIMPSONS MOVIE
DOOMSDAY IS FAMILY TIME 92

STRANGER THAN FICTION
FLOURS 108
WRITER'S BLOCK 109
AUDITOR 110

THIS IS ENGLAND
RITORNARE 96

ZODIAC
GRAYSMITH'S THEME 104
TOSCHI'S THEME 106